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Midget, Bantam Elks begin league playoffs

Midget Elks netminder Lane Genereaux reaches desperately for a loose puck just beyond his skates. The Prince Albert Flyers wouldn’t score
on this play, but they would go on to win game one of the best-of-three series 5-4.
Already well into provincial playoffs,
the Midget and Bantam Elks played a
Saskatchewan Valley Minor Hockey
League playoff doubleheader at the
Shellbrook Recreation Centre Monday
evening.
Both games were game one in bestof-three quarterfinals series, but both
also had markedly different outcomes.
For the third seed Midget Elks (10-53), a showdown against the sixth place
Prince Albert Flyers (8-7-3) ended in a
bitter last-minute 5-4 defeat.
Meanwhile, the top seed Bantam
Elks (17-1) dominated the eighth-place
Highway 41 Defenders (3-15) from
opening faceoff to closing whistle, en

route to a decisive 6-1 victory.
Midget Elks (4) vs PA Flyers (5)
For the Midget Elks, who were the favourites coming into Monday’s playoff
opener, everything started off as well
as a coach could ask.
There was the typical fast-paced
flurry of back-and-forth action as the
teams felt each other out. But, soon,
the Elks got the best of the early opportunities, resulting in a shot rifled
off the crossbar by Adam Horner, and
a rebound tapped in from the Flyers
doorstep by Colby Moe.
From there, however, both the Elks
and the Midgets played the better part
of 60 minutes trading off goals, and

the Flyers were up next, scoring on a
quick rush and a shot that just barely
squeaked through Elks netminder
Lane Genereaux.
In the second frame, the Elks would
start things off by getting back on top.
Dallas Galloway was able to sneak behind the Flyers defence, and Sam Miller reached him with a perfectly placed
pass. Then, it was off to the races for
Galloway, who made no mistakes with
the puck.
Later in the period, however, penalty troubles would prove costly for the
Elks, allowing the Flyers to blast one
past Genereaux on a power play. Then,
the Flyers would take their first lead of

the game with a quick goal off of an offensive zone faceoff.
Unshaken, the Elks came out for the
third period and scored a power play
marker of their own, on a blast from
the point by Galloway. Moments later,
Horner would outpace Flyers defenders, then tuck a beauty past the Prince
Albert Flyers netminder.
Continuing the back and forth flow of
the game, the Flyers would strike back
on another power play, this time on a
tipped shot from the point. And, in the
final minutes of play, they would go up
5-4 after the Elks came failed a clearing attempt.
Continued on page 11
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Cameo Snowmobile Rally continues to run strong
It was a blustery winter’s
day, but that didn’t stop
close to 100 snowmobilers
from hitting the trails for
the annual Cameo Snowmobile Rally on Saturday.
The turnout, another
strong one for a small
community event that has
been going on for more
than 40 years, made the
day into an overwhelming
success. And although no
concrete total for the fundraiser was known as of
Monday, organizer Keith
Mason says that it was
more than enough to keep
the historic Cameo Hall
alive.
“We’re all family. It’s
such a tight-knit group
that everybody has lots of
fun, even the new people
who come,” Mason said,
adding that this familylike environment keeps
people coming back.
“People always want to
come back. We had riders from other communities, and there was a rally
in their community, but
they come back to our
community for the rally,
just because they have so

much fun every time they
come.”
Of course, another part
of the Cameo Snowmobile Rally’s success is the
fact that it has changed
and grown over the years,
while holding true to its
small community origins.
As Mason explains, the
rally was initially conceived of as a fundraiser
for a local hockey team.
It wasn’t until a few
years into the event that
the rally became about the
Cameo Hall, and keeping
it alive for future generations to make use of. Currently, says Mason, there’s
no shortage of demand for
the building.
“We have a lot of stuff
that happens out there.
People rent the hall. We
have bridal showers, vacation bible school, and people have birthday parties
and Christmas suppers,”
he said.
“It’s all community
based.”
Naturally, as the focus
of the event has changed,
so too has the scale. As
Mason explained after

A checkpoint on the rally course made for a great
place to gather, warm up by the bonfire, and have
some fun.
last year’s rally, the event
originally only had 20 to
30 snowmobiles come out
to ride a 20-mile trail with
about three checkpoints.
As Mason put it, “It was
more of a little local event
than anything.”
Fast forward to today’s
Cameo Snowmobile Rallies, and the event routinely plays host to 100plus snowmobilers, most
of them still from the
Shellbrook and Canwood

area, who all fill the little
Cameo Hall to overcapacity – Mason says the hall
is designed to hold 100 to
120 people.
Now the ride is about 35
miles long, and it’s all on
groomed trails, thanks in
no small part to the generous efforts of the Canwood Sno Blazers.
Apart from the growth
of attendance numbers
and the expansion of the
trail, there’s also a lot

more besides snowmobiling going on.
Where the first few years
of the rally saw snowmobilers earn trophies or
prizes by drawing the best
poker hand at the hall, and
at the trail’s check points,
today’s rallies now boast
a silent auction table with
upwards of lots of prizes,
all donated by local and
area businesses, as well as
door prizes, 50/50 draws,
and liquor basket raffles.
Sunday, meanwhile, includes a wind down with a
Kaiser tournament.
Besides this, Mason
says, the grub available
throughout the rally has
also improved drastically. And, all combined, it
helps ensure that people
stick around for the whole
day.
“Back in the day, when
you got back to the hall,
you might boil some hot
dogs. Nowadays it’s chilli,
or beef on a bun. And we
have a function in the hall
after. Some people stick
around for the socializing
for the evening, too.”
With any small commu-

nity event, there’s only so
long that it can go on.
But even at 40-plus
years, Mason says the future of the Cameo Snowmobile Rally is looking
as strong as ever. Helping
this, he explains, is the
fact that young people are
starting to move back to
the area, and showing an
interest in pitching in.
“Our club has some
older people in it, and
there are a few young ones
starting to come up who
are showing some interest. Hopefully this keeps
going, because our families had done it in prior
years, and we took it over
from them.”
That said, Mason adds
that anyone is welcome to
join the Cameo Snowmobile Rally family and help
shoulder some of the considerable work that goes
into putting it on year after year
He also says that he and
his fellow organizers are
grateful for all the people, including attendees
and volunteers, who help
make the rally happen.

Sask. Health Authority volunteer opportunities
The Volunteer Service Department is in need of caring, compassionate and committed volunteers to fill
the following service positions:
Parent-Tot or Family Volunteering Program – Whispering Pine Place, Canwood (306) 468-2900
Mothers and/or fathers along with their young children may visit residents on a one-to-one basis or in
small groups. Parents are responsible for their children at all times.

Shifts:
Flexible, once or twice per week.
Friendly Visiting – Big River Health Centre (306)
469-2220
Duties include visiting residents on a one-to-one basis or in small groups, chatting, playing cards, reading, sitting outside with residents, portering residents,
taking residents to functions, shopping trips, walking
residents and Elders.
Shifts: 9 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. , 1 p.m. – 4 p.m., 6 – 8
p.m.,
Monday – Sunday: Flexible: Once or twice

NEWSPAPER RETRACTION FOR THE BEST BUY
FEBRUARY 22ND, 2019 CORPORATE FLYER

In the February 22nd flyer, page 6, the Samsung Galaxy Watch Active (Web
Code:13399165/ 6/ 7) was advertised with incorrect information. Please be aware
that this product will be available starting March 15th and that the Samsung
Wireless Charging Pad (Web Code: 12830874), offered as a pre-order bonus,
has a $56 value. We sincerely apologize for any inconvenience this may have
caused our valued customers.

NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF
ASSESSMENT ROLL

TOWN OF SHELLBROOK
NOTICE
ASSESSMENT ROLL

Notice is hereby given that the assessment roll of the Rural
Municipality of Big River No. 555 for the year 2019 has
been prepared and is open to inspection at the office of the
Assessor from 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on the following days: Monday to Friday, February 28th, to
April 1st, 2019.

Notice is hereby given that the assessment roll for
the Town of Shellbrook for the year of 2019 has been
prepared and is open to inspection in the office of the
Assessor from 9am to 4pm, Monday to Friday from
Feb 28, 2019 to March 29, 2019.

A bylaw pursuant to section 214 of The Municipalities Act
has been passed and the assessment notices have been
sent as required.

A bylaw pursuant to section 214 of the Municipalities
Act has been passed and the assessment notices have
been sent as required.

Any person who wishes to appeal against his or her
assessment is required to file his or her notice of appeal,
accompanied by the applicable assessment appeal fee with
The Assessor, RM of Big River, No. 555, Box 219, 606 First
Street North, Big River, SK S0J 0E0, by the 1st day of April,
2019.
Dated at Big River, Saskatchewan this 28th day of February,
2019.
Donna Tymiak
Assessor

Any person who wishes to appeal against his or her
assessment is required to file his or her notice of
appeal with: The Assessor, Town of Shellbrook, Box
40, Shellbrook, SK., S0J 2E0 by 4pm on the 29th day of
March, 2019.
Dated this 28th day of February, 2019.
Kelly Hoare, Assessor

per week.
Special Groups or Individuals - Parkland Integrated
Health Centre, Shellbrook (306) 747-6841
These volunteers entertain, provide interesting educational presentations, assist with special events, sing,
etc. and have fun with the residents.
Shifts: Flexible
If you are interested in this or any other Volunteer
service position, or if you have a particular skill or talent you would like to share with the patients, residents
or clients, please call your local health care facility to
apply. You can also reach the Volunteer Services Department at (306) 765-6010, by email at volunteers@
paphr.sk.ca or find us on the web at www.paphr.ca .
We look forward to matching your talents and interests with the right position for you.

Village of Canwood
Notice of Assessment Roll
Notice is hereby given that the assessment roll for
the Village of Canwood for the year 2019 has been
prepared and is open to inspection in the office of
the Assessor from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Monday to
Thursday from March 1, 2019, to April 1, 2019.
A bylaw pursuant to Section 214 of The Municipalities
Act has been passed and the assessment notices have
been sent as required.
Any person who wishes to appeal against his or her
assessment is required to file his or her notice of
appeal with:
The Assessor, Village of Canwood
Box 172
Canwood, SK S0J 0K0
by the 1st day of April, 2019.
Dated this 28th day of February, 2019.
Erin Robertson, Assessor
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Highlights of a Shellbrook town council meeting
Shellbrook’s town council
met on Feb. 19 at the council
chambers of the municipal
office in Shellbrook. Present
at the meeting were Mayor
George Tomporowski, councillors Bruce Clements, Lois
Freeman, David Knight, and
Kathleen Nording, and town
administrator Kelly Hoare.
Mayor
Tomporowski
called council’s regular meeting to order at 6 p.m., and
council began by approving
the meeting’s agenda. Council then carried a motion to
adopt the minutes of its Jan.
21, 2018 meeting, and with
no business arising from said
minutes, council approved
the payment of regular accounts and payroll deposits.
That done, council welcomed Brent Miller, chair of
the Shellbrook Recreation
Project Steering Committee,
who was in attendance to
provide an update on the ten-

ders the committee received
for upcoming work on the
ice surface at the Shellbrook
Recreation Complex.
Miller told council that
the committee would like to
reward the contract to the
Alberta-based firm, Reward
Construction Ltd. (RCL),
which he said had both the
lowest, and the most complete, bid for the project at
$450,166.
Noting that this bid was
still about $25,000 above
the committee’s budget Miller expressed confidence that
cost savings could be found
elsewhere in the project.
He also noted that the cost
of the project, which now
includes work to repair the
players benches and penalty
boxes, as well as other work
that will be completed by
another contractor, is still
far lower than the lowest bid
of $592,000 from the first

round of tenders.
Seeking council’s approval
to reward the contract to
RCL, council obliged by carrying a motion to allow the
committee to do so, as long
as the cost doesn’t exceed
$475,000. Expressing gratitude for council’s support,
Miller said the committee
would continue its negotiations with RCL.
Moving onto reports,
the public works report
yielded discussion about recent plumbing issues at the
Shellbrook Theatre. Reportedly, the issue was caused
by the bathroom doors being
closed, while the inside set of
front doors was left open.
This prompted discussion
about the need to make renters aware of their responsibilities when using town
facilities, and also revived
talk of the town’s need for a
facility manager.

In other reports, councillor Nording noted that the
town has been receiving a
good number of applications
for lifeguards and park attendants for the upcoming
summer. She also said that it
looks like the town will have
enough summer stuff, but lamented that there seemed to
be so few local applicants.
In other recreation news,
councillor Clements shared
his concern that the town
still needs a recreation director to fill in for the current
recreation director’s maternity leave. While one candidate had initially seemed
promising, Clements said she
ended up pricing herself out
of the position.
With nothing left to report,
council carried a motion
to accept the reports, then
moved onto new business.
Up first, council carried a
motion to transfer money to

reserves, including $80,000
to water reserves, $10,000
to fire and EMO reserves,
$5,000 to cemetery reserves,
and $10,000 to waste water
reserves.
The motion was carried
after Hoare clarified that the
money could be moved out in
case of emergency. However,
Hoare also explained that the
purpose of putting money
into reserves is to ensure the
town is saving for the future,
and spending the money for
the proper purpose.
Moving on, council carried motions to give three
readings to Bylaw 2019-01,
the Assessment Exemption
Bylaw. The bylaw contains
the town’s tax-free for three
policy, the daycare exemption, and a number of annual
“housekeeping” items.
In other new business,
council carried a motion to
approve Lake Country Wild-

life Federation’s request to
expand its portion of the
building, so long as the Hidden Hills of Shellbrook Golf
Course is kept in the loop
about the project.
Later in the meeting, council discussed an offer from
the Ministry of Highways
to purchase a portion of the
highway that is part of the
rail-right of-way. However,
council felt that it should be
offered at least as much as
the town initially paid for the
land ($1,267 per acre).
Wrapping up a brief meeting, council carried a motion
to accept the Prince Albert
Regional Economic Development Alliance’s amended
memorandum of understanding.
Then, having nothing further to discuss, council set
Monday March 18 as its next
meeting date, and adjourned
for the evening.

Young, Person, Bahnuick reappointed to Canwood Housing Authority
Arthur Young, Barry Person and Eleanor Bahnuick have been reappointed to the
Canwood Housing Authority Board of Directors. Other members of the board of directors are Darren Charbonneau and Sandra Willner. Young is chairperson.
The Canwood Housing Authority is a
community-based organization that provides daily management of 31 housing units
constructed and operated under the terms
of a federal provincial municipal cost sharing agreement.
Social Services Minister, Paul Merriman,
paid tribute to the volunteers who manage

the social housing projects in their community. “This local hands-on approach ensures that the Saskatchewan Housing Corporation responds effectively to the needs
of each community.”
Saskatchewan has a network of 260
housing authorities and more than 1,400
volunteer members who assist with management of housing units throughout the
province for seniors, low income families
and persons with disabilities.
Persons interested in volunteering to
serve on the board of directors for the Canwood Housing Authority are encouraged

Woodland Pharmacy
Leask Branch
is pleased to welcome Dr. O. Egbeyemi to the
Leask Medical Clinic on Fridays.
To accommodate this change, effective Friday,
March 1st, Woodland Pharmacy Leask Branch
will be open on Tuesdays and Fridays instead
of Tuesdays and Thursdays.
To book a medical appointment with
Dr. Egbeyemi in Leask, call 306-466-5510
To contact the pharmacy in Leask,
call 306-466-4747

Woodland Pharmacy

to contact the mayor of Canwood. A local
nominating committee recommends board
members.

Applications for accommodation are
available from the manager of the Canwood
Housing Authority.

TAX ENFORCEMENT LIST
Village of Marcelin
PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
Notice is hereby given under The Tax Enforcement Act that unless the arrears and
costs appearing opposite the land and title number described in the following list
are fully paid before the 1st day of May, 2019, an interest based on a tax lien will be
registered against the land.
Note: A sum for costs in an amount required by subsection 4(3) of The Tax
Enforcement Act is included in the amount shown against each parcel.
Lot

Blk

Plan

Sec.

Rge

Twp.

20

6-9

2

P5206

115935161
119453698
119453744
119453788

$2,155.42

31

1-2

3

P5206

149861526
149861548

$569.38

38

14

3

P5206

128026638

$1,257.90

40

17-18

3

P5206

142807800
142807822

$1,952.44

42

20-21

3

P5206

148753211
148753222

$3,056.54

48

12

4

P5206

151165717

$3,815.06

49

13-14

4

P5206

128513044
128513099

$1,451.47

50

15-16

4

P5206

115936229
115936241

$1,948.13

66

1-2

6

P5206

115936702
115936724

$2,278.56

74

13-14

6

P5206

141444097
141444110

$1,750.93

104

4

11

73PA02321

149900711

$1,574.83

Assessment
Number

Part of
Section

Dated this 28th day February, 2019
Leanne McCormick
Treasurer

Meridian

Title Number

Total
Arrears
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“Full contact
bingo”
Just when you think it’s safe to play bingo, we hear a story
that makes you wonder whether the game has changed, and
rather than just covering numbers with dabbers when those
numbers are called, it is now a full-blown, head-to-head, full
contact sport.
I’m referring, of course, to the incident in a Kingston, ON,
long-term-care home, in which a dispute between a 79-yearold woman and an 86-year-old over seating arrangements led
to a brawl that involved a number of other residents.
Details are sketchy, but one wonders what the 8/9ths of this
particular iceberg were contributing factors. For starters, if
the two were friends, it’s hard to think
that where one sat would be the subject
of acrimony so serious that it would lead
to blows.
It’s easy for people on the outside to
assume that those living in close quarters, like nursing homes, all get along
with each other and daily life is so harmonious to be actually quite boring and
humdrum.
I’m waiting for the books, yet to be
DAVE
written, about the actual goings-on
HYNDMAN
among residents once the caregivers
~
retire and are no longer subject to a gag
Columnist
order under some confidentiality agreement. If such agreements extend into
retirement, we may never know.
I’m guessing, since they are senior citizens, there are lots of
little conflicts among residents. I’m guessing that, because
seniors on the outside seem to have lots of little conflicts and
denigrating opinions of their neighbours and other seniors.
Or maybe they don’t have any more than ordinary – read
“younger” – people but they’ve reached the stage of their own
life where they either have no filter to determine whether what
they are thinking is better left unsaid, or they just don’t think
things like diplomacy and turning the other cheek are worth it.
While on the subject of seniors, while some of us may be
entering our most cantankerous period, we need some consideration, especially from people who need to show a little
compassion.
A Facebook friend posted the other day about an incident
she saw. An elderly gentleman was crossing the street and he
slipped and fell. The drivers in the cars at the red light just
sat there. The friend jumped out of her car from a couple of
spots behind and helped the gentleman get up and get across
the road. All the while she was wondering why the guys never
helped the old man. And worse, the guy in the car behind her
was honking at her and flipping her the bird because she was
blocking him.
She said she got her revenge, though. She sat through a
green light, which means he sat through it too, and then she
drove down the street very slowly, forcing him to drive slowly
too.
I think we all need to be a little more aware of our surroundings, and when we see someone, anyone, who might need a
little help, offer that help, and do it without reservation and
without judgement.
After all, it might be us someday when we could use a little
consideration from others around us.
Back to Bingo for a sec, while we still have a bit of room.
SARCS holds bingo on the third Tuesday of the month in
the mezzanine at the Rec Centre. Unfortunately, there are a
few senior citizens who have quit going because they can’t do
stairs, and the door to the elevator is locked.
“We know how to run the elevator,” one senor bingo player
told me, “but if it’s locked, we can’t get in.”
But it won’t cause any brawls.

Amber Alert outrage a pathetic display
Picture this.
Alert, I can’t comprehend why other people
It’s the dead of night, and you’re fast asleep afcould be so devoid of basic human decency and
ter a long day of work or taking care of the kids,
compassion, that they would clutter up 911’s
when out of nowhere your cell phone begins to
phone lines, thereby endangering people who
emit a dreadful noise that pulls you from a wonmight actually have an emergency, just because
derful dream.
they were mildly inconvenienced.
Dragging your barely-awake carcass out of
It’s harder to fathom, still, because if it was
bed, you fumble around for your phone in the
their missing child, these same people who got
dark and manage to turn the screen on, only to
so angry about the Amber Alert would be debe blinded by the glaring light.
manding that the police do anything and everyJORDAN
Through still-bleary eyes, you peek at the nothing in their power to bring their child home,
TWISS
tification that caused the awful, pull-you-fromregardless of who was inconvenienced.
~
your-sleep sound to discover an Amber Alert.
But again, this is the real world we live in.
Initially concerned by the alert, you quickly
News Editor And, in this real world, people dial 911 when
note, upon reading through it, that the missing
their takeout order isn’t up to their exact specichild in question is halfway across the province
fications, or when their parents take away their
from you, and that there’s no way you can be of any help at video games.
three in the morning.
If you’re wondering, then, yes, both of the above are
Knowing this, do you put your phone down and attempt incidents that actually happened within the past couple
to go back to sleep, or do you call 911, or post on social me- months.
dia, in a fit of rage at having your slumber so unjustly disWelcome to the golden age of false outrage. What a time
turbed?
to be alive!
I’d like to believe that most of us, while a little miffed at
It shouldn’t need to be explained or justified to anyone,
being woken up for something we can do nothing about, but Amber Alerts, and other emergency alerts that are dewould choose to go back to bed. Additionally, I’d like to livered through mobile devices, serve an important purbelieve that at least some of us would have trouble falling pose. They inform us of potential danger, and assist the poback to sleep out of concern for the wellbeing and safety of lice by giving them a whole province of eyes to make use of.
the missing child in question.
Indeed, the police even credit the aforementioned Amber
Regrettably, however, we all live in the real world. And Alert in Ontario with helping them locate and arrest their
that means living with more than a few people who are so suspect – according to reports, it was a 911 call from a perself-absorbed and lacking in empathy that they care more son who saw the alert on his or her phone, then spotted the
about losing a little shut-eye than they do about an inno- suspect’s vehicle, that allowed the arrest to be made.
cent little girl.
Granted, there are still some kinks to be ironed out of the
There were at least a few dozen of these types in Ontario system, such as the Amber Alert in question going out to
two weeks ago, when 11-year-old Riya Rajkumar was ab- some people in Manitoba. But these are to be anticipated
ducted by her father, Roopesh Rajmukar, and, later, tragi- with any system that is relatively new, and they will most
cally found dead in a home near Toronto – killed by the assuredly be fixed.
very man who was meant to provide and care for her.
In the meantime, if you doubt the value of the alert sysConsider the following Twitter offering from Brian tem, or feel that those who complained about it were jusFrench, a civilian employee with the Chatham-Kent Po- tified in doing so, consider the following tweet from the
lice Service’s communications centre, and a shining beacon union that represents the Peel Region’s paramedics:
of human goodness: ““EMERGENCY ALERT just scared
“If you have a problem with a system designed to find
the crap out of me!!! Suspect headed EASTBOUND from missing children making your phone go beep because a
BRAMPTON??? Ummm I’m 3-hours WEST of Bramp- child was missing and in danger, then you are a horrible
ton. Idiots. How do I turn this (expletive) emergency alert person. Please don’t waste time calling 911 to complain.
off???”
The dispatchers there can’t help you, and they are too proLike the Peel Regional Police, who put out the Amber fessional to tell you to go to hell.”

VIEWPOINT
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Moe may have won carbon tax case before it started
It is a case that most expected Premier Scott Moe
and the Saskatchewan
Party would lose.
But if wins are measured in political gain,
Moe may have already
won by challenging carbon pricing in the Court
of Appeal.
After hearing from the
provincial and federal
governments and some
15 interveners, the fivemember Saskatchewan
court is now deliberating
on whether the federal
Liberal government had
constitutional
authority to implement its $10 a
tonne carbon fee that rises to $50 a tonne by 2022.
One of the things the
court is determining is
whether the federal government’s
Greenhouse
Gas (GHG) Pollution Act
is a regulator pricing on
pollution or whether it is,
indeed, a tax as contended

by the Saskatchewan government and its lawyers.
“If it looks like a duck
and walks like a duck and
it quacks like a duck, it’s
a duck,” Mitch McAdam
told the Court of Appeal.
This is important because the crux of the provincial argument is the
federal regulatory industrial levy on polluters is
not being applied evenly.
Essentially, it was argued that the federal
government made arbitrary decisions on which
provinces’ industries are
meeting standards and
which aren’t.
This is unfair to a jurisdiction like Saskatchewan
that, by virtue of its oil,
mining and farming sector and the fact that we
burn coal for electrical
production, is hit disproportionately hard.
Moreover, it usually
falls under the provin-

MURRAY
MANDRYK
~
cial authority to regulate
specific local businesses.
Also, the province and
federal government hold
joint jurisdiction over the
environment.
However, the thinking
among most legal academics has been that regulating industrial pollution is a matter that is well
within the constitutional
jurisdiction of the federal
government.
And even if it is deemed
a tax, as Saskatchewan

has suggested federal government lawyer Sharlene
Telles-Langdon argued, it
was still within the federal government’s authority
to use taxation power or
whatever tool it deemed
necessary to address a
matter of “national concern” under the Constitution’s “peace, order and
good government” provision.
During her submission to the court, TellesLangdon argued that
greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions are “indivisible” particles that do not
recognize international or
provincial borders.
As such, only the federal
government can deal with
the “cumulative dimension” of climate change
and the federal government is well within its
authority to require provinces to meet “minimal
national standards” to

deal with this “threat to
humanity.”
In a nutshell, that was
the court argument we
heard earlier this month.
Now, it’s up to the court
to decide, although it’s
highly likely that whichever side loses will appeal
to the Supreme Court of
Canada. So even if the
province wins its case, we
will still face a carbon tax.
But maybe seeing this
fight carry on for couple
more years is also a win
for Moe and the Sask.
Party, too.
After all, there is a win
in simply fighting an unpopular tax imposed by
another level of government.
There were plenty of
overtones of politics in the
provincial case, including calls for no taxation
without representation.
(Yes, there was a reference to the Boston tea

party among the legal arguments.)
Of course, the province
might very well lose its
legal arguments that the
federal government exceeded its jurisdiction by
applying carbon pricing
on local companies regulated by provinces and by
unfairly applying its carbon prices to provinces
like Saskatchewan simply
because it didn’t like this
province’s GHG-reduction efforts.
But its lawyers did outline a strong brief with
strong legal arguments.
And what may be even
stronger is the political
argument that Ottawa is
being unfair to the West
and could have evenly applied any tax directly on
fuel so that all Canadian
consumers paid.
In that sense, Moe and
Saskatchewan may have
already won.

YOUR TWO
C
ENTS
~

It’s crucial that we build pipelines now
Dear government officials,
I am in support of the convoy to Ottawa. Canadians
in this sector of Canada are not being heard or represented.
Bill C-69, which is under consideration in Ottawa, is
hurting Canadian energy companies, employees, contractors and their families, while it helps foreign competitors by ensuring Canadian fair-trade oil remains
virtually landlocked from global markets and higher
prices.
Canadians, like myself, want pipelines like Energy
East that connect Canadian resources to Canadian markets to be able to function. Bill C-69 prevents this from
happening.
I recently watched a program that, contrary to most
media outlet news, reported that most Aboriginal com-

munities want these pipelines. They want to provide
work and self-esteem for their people. This is a viable
way to do it.
Over the years, Alberta’s fiscal transfers have provided much of the glue that bound a wobbly Canada together. The biggest source of transfers is simply the federal
personal income taxes collected from Alberta that fund
federal revenues to spend all over the country, both inside and outside of the equalization program. Albertans
tend to have higher incomes than elsewhere, so they pay
more per capita federal tax than other Canadians.
Thank you, Albertan’, for helping all Canadians!
I am very concerned that government (Liberals) are
moving away from the good of the people towards what
is good for government. Is this a thrust towards socialism?
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Peewee Elks continue provincials dominance
Fresh off a 25-1 thrashing of the Rosetown Redwings in round one of provincials, the Shellbrook
Peewee Elks played host
to the Delisle Bruins for
game one of round two on
Friday and were undoubtedly hoping to repeat their
past performances.
As always, provincial
series are played in a twogame total points scored
format, and while the Elks
likely won’t reach 20 goals
in this series, they did put
themselves in a strong position for game two in Delisle this weekend.
Like in their first provincial series, the Elks
would do themselves a lot
of favours by getting off to
a strong start right out of
the gate. Jake Boettcher
put the home team up
early, scoring on a sniper
shot off of a two-on-one

rush. Jesse Nyberg drew
the assist on the play.
From that moment,
most of the first 20 minutes of the game belonged
to the Elks, who were only
stopped from adding to
the scoreboard by pesky
posts and confounding
crossbars.
As was the case in the
first period, Shellbrook
dominated much of the
action through the early
going of the second frame.
It would take some time,
but eventually this would
pay off in a tapped in rebound from the Delisle
doorstep.
Brody Anderson took
credit for the marker, with
Brandon Dingwall earning the assist on the play.
Up 2-0, the Elks seemed
to fall asleep at the wheel,
allowing Delisle to take
control of the game

Shellbrook Peewee Elks players celebrate an early
goal – just one of many in a 6-1 victory over the
Delisle Bruins.
through the middle of the
period. Backstopped by
Casen Keyowski in goal,
however, the Elks were
able to keep the Bruins off

the board and regroup.
And later in the period,
a textbook setup in front
of the Delisle goal would
put the Elks up 3-0.

Dingwall netted the goal,
receiving helpers from
Nyberg and Brendan Aug
along the way.
After keeping the Bruins off the board through
40 minutes of action, the
Elks finally had their first
lapse that cost them a
goal. The Bruins marker,
scored by Tyler Hamilton and assisted by Jackson MacIver, came on a
scramble in front of the
Elks net.
With their goal cushion
reduced to two, the Elks
would go on to rattle off
three more goals over the
remainder of the period,
securing a 6-1 victory,
and a five-goal advantage
heading into game two.
Nyberg was the architect of the first of those
three goals, scoring on a
beautiful wrist shot off of
a rush that seemed other-

wise harmless. Keyowski
earned the lone assist on
the play.
Minutes later, Dingwall
would earn his second
goal of the evening off another offensive rush and a
great setup from Boettcher and Anderson.
Then, with time winding down, Cohen Tait
would add the final Elks
goal of the game. Tait was
unassisted on the play.
With the five-goal series lead, the Elks are in
prime position to advance
to round three of provincials. Game two of the
series will be played in
Delisle Sunday, March 3
at 7:15 p.m.
Should the Elks emerge
victorious from that
game, they’ll move on to
play the winner of a series
between Meadow Lake
and Kindersley.

Chronicle nominated for seven Sask. newspaper awards
Celebrating the excellence and strength
of community newspapers from coast to
coast, at both the provincial and national
levels, the Better Newspapers Competition honours the best of the best, like an
Academy Awards for the newspaper in-

dustry.
In Saskatchewan, at least, finalists for
the 2019 Saskatchewan Weekly Newspapers Association's BNC awards have officially been named, and the Shellbrook
Chronicle, along with news editor Jordan Twiss, are in the running for seven Premier
Awards.
In the Feb. 21 edition of the Shellbrook Chronicle a
Up first, Twiss is among
story regarding the Shellbrook Senior’s Association’s four finalists in the best
Valentine’s tea listed Games of Choice are held on agriculture
coverage,
Wednesdays. In fact, they are held Mondays, beginning single story category. He
at 2 p.m. The Chronicle apologizes for the error.
was nominated for his

Correction

PRINCE ALBERT LIVESTOCK SALES
A division of Northern Livestock Sales

To consign cattle or
for on-farm appraisals
please contact Brent,
Glen, Boyd or Frederick

Tuesday, March 5, 2019

Regular Sale 9:30 a.m.
All Breeds Presort Internet Sale 12:00 p.m.

Friday, March 8, 2019
Bred Cow/Heifer Pair Sale 1:00 p.m.

team
the electronic auction market

www.teamauctionsales.com

Producers wishing to market cattle prior
to sale day please contact the
office 306-763-8463 for delivery.
Your independently owned & operated livestock marketing
facility - working with the producers’ best interest in mind

FEEDER FINANCE PROGRAM AVAILABLE - Please contact Glen
Brent 306-240-5340 • Glen 306-960-4732 • Boyd 306-841-7998 • Frederick 306-227-9505

Office 306-763-8463 ~ Fax 306-763-4620
For market info visit: www.northernlivestocksales.ca

educational coverage k-12 single story or
feature category for a feature about W.P.
Sandin High School's efforts to tackle
mental illness (April 6, 2018).
Additionally, Twiss is a finalist in the
best educational coverage, post secondary education for his feature about a
group of U of S students with Shellbrook
roots who are trying to start a solar power revolution at the university (March
23, 2018).
Twiss is also nominated in the best
health/healthcare coverage single story
or feature category for a story examining
local efforts to improve palliative care
in the province (April 6,
2018), and in best health/
healthcare coverage, series
The Village of Debden invites
stories category for his
applications for Full-Time Foreman. of
four-part analysis of menThe successful candidate will be primarily responsible tal health initiatives in the
for the overall supervision, organization, coordination
and control of our Public Works and Utility Systems. In province (March 23, April
consultation with the Public Works Committee and the 6, April 13, Fall AgriculAdministrator, the Foreman is expected to operate within ture edition, Oct. 11, 2018).
approved policies, programs and budgets of the Village.
Each year, journalists
The successful applicant must have good communication, from across Saskatchorganizational and record keeping skills. They must be selfmotivated and be able to work unsupervised. Experience in ewan submit hundreds
machinery operation and maintenance is a valuable asset.
of entries, across a wide
The successful applicant must be in possession of a valid range of categories, for
Class 5 Drivers License and be able to provide a current the Saskatchewan Weekly
drivers abstract with SGI medical and a current criminal
record check. They also must be willing to obtain their Level Newspapers Association's
1 Water and Wastewater Certification within 6 months of (SWNA) Better NewspaEmployment.
pers Competition (BNC).
Entries are then judged
For a full job description and expected duties, please
contact the Debden Village Office at (306)724-2040.
by industry professionals
Please submit a resume with qualifications, references and based on content, clarexpected rate of pay to:
ity, quality of writing, and
Village of Debden
impact to the newspaper's
Box 400
community.
Debden, Saskatchewan
This year's awards will
S0J 0S0
be handed out at the
Council thanks all interested candidates for their time, SWNA's AGM and BNC
however only candidates chosen for interviews will be
awards gala, which is becontacted.
ing held in Regina on SatClosing Date: March 1 or when suitable applicant is selected.
urday, April 6.

in-depth examination of U of S wheat
research that could help producers, who
grappling with fusarium, make the most
of their crops (Spring Agriculture edition, April 20, 2018).
In keeping with a tradition established
over the past five years, Twiss is once
again a finalist in the columnist of the
year category, alongside two other columnists.
Next, Twiss is nominated in the best
Saskatchewan recreational story or
series of stories category for his story
about Roland Riel's diverse collection of
models (Jan. 19, 2018), and in the best

AGRICULTURE
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Swine sector must keep eye on disease
The swine sector appears under the threat
of what would be its
version of Bovine spongiform encephalopathy
(BSE), or at least have
the same effect on markets.
African swine fever is
a disease in hogs which
currently has the world
market for pigs and
pork on edge.
A recent story at www.
producer.com noted the
“disease is spreading
across the gigantic Eurasian landmass, infecting pigs and wild boars
from northeastern China to Belgium.
“Not only does it lead
to mass-culling of animals in infected areas,

but it can lead to export
bans and exile from the
world market.” Calvin
How serious is the
Daniels
threat? Well the
same
Agriculture
story noted “a Onmajor
exporter that the Danes
are building a border
CALVIN
fence all the way along
D
ANIELS
their border with Ger~
many.”
The issue for Canada
of course is the need to
maintain market access optimism in the pork
sector.
to foreign countries.
World market deCanada’s pork industry produce far more mand is strong and is
product than can be trending upward, and
consumed domestical- that should be good
ly, most of what is pro- news for Canada.
duced sold to foreign
But what would an
markets.
outbreak of African
In
general
terms swine fever in Canada
there is some definite do to the industry?

If we remember back
to 1993 when the first
case of BSE in recent
time was discovered
in Canada, the reaction of world markets
was a swift closing of
access. That left Canada with a glut of beef
and a domestic market
too small to effectively
eat the problem away.
The beef sector, starting with producers lost
hundreds of millions.
The world market for
pork does have one major difference. China
has the largest herd
of pigs of any country,
but because it also consumes most of the production domestically,
its exports are limited.

And, China has ASF.
According to a January story from Reuters,
“China
has
culled
916,000
pigs
after
around 100 outbreaks
of African swine fever
in the country”, and
“the disease continues
to spread to new regions and larger farms.”
The likelihood China
closes borders is less
likely than was the case
of almost every country
when BSE hit.
Also, unlike BSE,
there is not the fear of
ASF passing to humans,
so reactions should an
outbreak occur will be
related to protecting a
country’s domestic pig
herd as the disease is

deadly, and without a
vaccine.
That said ASF could
become
a
political
pawn as well, used as
a way to impact trade
with certain countries
for politically rather
than health motivations.
For the pork sector,
the disease will certainly be a cloud on the
horizon to keep a very
close eye on.

CLASSIFI E
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Tips need miracle to stay alive in SPHL playoffs
Having Drawn the Battleford Beaver Blues for
their Saskatchewan Prairie
Hockey League semi-finals
pairing, the Shellbrook Silvertips needed to play their
best hockey of the season if
to have any chance of advancing to the championship round.
Over the course of the
first two games of the
best-of-five series, the Tips
played the solid, gritty
hockey their known for,
and they put up one heck
of a fight. But, ultimately,
it just wasn’t enough to
stop the Blues from skating
away with razor-thin 5-4
victories in both matches.
In game one, played in
Battleford on Friday evening, Daryl Blais came
up big for the Tips in the
losing effort, scoring two
goals and tacking on an assist. Meanwhile, Jody Blais
scored a goal and a single
helper, Shane Pickett
scored a goal, and a Brendon Canaday and Braydin
Turner both earned single
assists.
John Nelson was sturdy,
but not quite good enough,
between the pipes for the
Tips.
On the Blues’ scorecard,
Brent Salzl was the Tips’
undoing, notching a hat
trick on the night, and

earning an assist on another Battleford goal. Cody
Danberg scored a goal
and an assist, and Keegan
Sparrow netted a single
goal on the night.
In the assists column,
Mike George and Jackson
Soanes had a pair of helpers each, and Brayden Bertoia earned a single assist.
Returning to Shellbrook
for game two on Sunday
evening, the Tips took the
ice missing a number of
key pieces of their roster,
including offensive leader
Jody Blais, captain Nick
Martin (who also missed
game one), and Parker
Turner.
Despite this, the team
stepped up and put the
Blues through their paces,
but inevitably hamstrung
themselves with some illtimed penalties. One such
penalty came early in the
first period, and while it
didn’t result in a Battleford
goal, it allowed he Blues to
hem the Tips in their own
end, where they gave up
one too many rebounds for
netminder John Nelson to
corral.
Mike George scored the
goal, drawing assists from
Brayden Bertoia and Cody
Danberg on the play.
To their credit, the Tips
would bounce back from

As has become tradition, even a simple battle for
a puck can lead to a heated brawl between the Silvertips and the Beaver Blues.
this with a power play
marker by Devin Dicus,
who took feeds from Nathaniel Martin and Daryl
Blais on the play.
What’s more, the Tips
would even go on to turn
the momentum of the
game in their favour after
putting in a Herculean effort to kill off a five-minute
major for kneeing that also
got Martin ejected from
the game. What’s more. the
last minute of that major
penalty was even a 5-on-3,
but the stingy Tips defence
refused to crack.
Gifted with a power play
to begin the second frame,

the Tips put the opportunity to good use, as Blais
scored from the Battleford
doorstep on a picture-perfect setup. Matthew Kutnikoff and Jayden Skauge
earned assists on the play.
Then, as things got uglier between the two teams
and the penalties came fast
and furious, the Tips made
the most of their own 5-on3 power play, with Blais
scoring from the front of
the Battleford goal yet
again. Shane Pickett and
Brendon Beaulac earned
the assists on the goal.
Gifted with yet another
power play later in the

frame, Dicus would make
no mistakes with the puck,
corralling a lucky bounce
and sending it home. The
goal was unassisted.
Up 4-1, the Tips just had
to continue playing the
solid hockey they’d been
playing for the better part
of 40 minutes. Unfortunately, they did the exact
opposite.
Given another power
play, the Tips were overpowered in the neutral
zone by the Blues’ gritty
play, allowing Battleford’s
Danberg to close the gap to
4-2. George drew the lone
assist on the play.
Moments later, with a
power play of their own,
the Blues were able to score
on an unlucky bounce (as
well as a missed too many
men call that should have
created a 4-on-4). Cody
Kalyn netted the goal, with
an assist from Brandon
O’Donnel.
Late in the frame, the
Blues would knot things
back up at 4-4, this time
thanks to some sloppy,
weak defence from the
Tips, and a textbook setup
in front of the goal. Danberg netted the goal, with
an assist from Tyler Wasmuth.
With the game effectively reset to 0-0 for the

third period, neither team
seemed to come out with
much desire to win, and
the Tips would squander a
number of power play opportunities.
This would open the door
for the Blues, who would
score on a power play with
a little over a minute remaining in the game to
go up 5-4. Danberg scored
the hat trick goal through
a screen of bodies, earning
an assist from Kalyn on
the play.
With time winding
down, the Tips failed to get
the puck into the Blues end
to allow Nelson to leave
the goal for an extra man.
Worse, they took a penalty, killing any hope to
tie it back up (though, they
did come very close shorthanded), and securing the
5-4 defeat.
Down 2-0 in the best
of five series, the Tips are
now on life support as they
go into game three in Battleford on Friday, March 1.
Puck drop for the game is
at 8:30.
In other SPHL news,
the Edam Three Stars are
headed for the league finals, after sweeping the
Meota Combines. The
Three Stars won by scores
of 5-1, 8-6, and 7-1 in the
three meetings.

Canwood Legion hosts successful musical afternoon
Residents from Canwood, Debden and the surrounding area braved a frosty February afternoon
to enjoy the musical entertainment hosted by the
Royal Canadian Legion Canwood Branch.
Music was provided by Stephanie Rose from Debden, and the Leslie and Diana Schutte family from
Canwood.
There was standing room only as everyone bought
tickets for the auction items and the 50-50 draw.

MARTINS LAKE REGIONAL PARK
HELP WANTED/REQUEST FOR TENDERS

Martins Lake Regional Park is accepting resumes/tenders for the
2019 camping season for the following positions:
1) GOLF CLUBHOUSE RESTAURANT: Leased operator for the
fully equipped kitchen and restaurant facility May thru Sept.,
c/w living quarters. Must be certified food handlers.
2) BEACH CONCESSION: Leased operator June to Sept. Must be
certified food handlers.
3) PARK MAINTENANCE: 3 positions open – Full time hours
May – September. General park maintenance for campground
and golf course including grass cutting, tree trimming,
equipment maintenance, janitorial upkeep of washrooms/
shower room, painting, beach maintenance, maintaining water
system, testing water and other duties
4) PARK ENTRY PERSONNEL: Must be 16 or older with valid
driver’s license. Duties include greeting visitors, collecting
fees, assigning campsites with computerized reservation
system, etc.
For more info call Christie at 306-221-4457. Mail resumes or
tenders to Martins Lake Regional Park, Box 488, Blaine Lake, SK,
S0J 0J0 or email to martinslake@sasktel.net.

When everyone settled, the Schutte family started,
and they had the audience smiling and tapping their
toes along with the music.
After a short break to buy more tickets, check on
their bids in the silent auction, or get a coffee and
dessert, Stephanie Rose took the stage and provided
a great show.
Her musical talents, along with her stories of
growing up in small-town Saskatchewan and fishing with her grandpa, were well received by all.
The afternoon was very successful, thanks to our
entertainers and our audience.
We hope everyone enjoyed as much as we did. We
are making plans to have another afternoon show
along these same lines later this year.
Form P
[Sections 56 & 58 of the Act]

NOTICE OF ABANDONMENT OF POLL
Whereas a poll is not required pursuant to The Local
Government Election Act for the offices of:
Councillor of the Village of Marcelin (1)
I hereby give public notice that no voting for the said
offices will take place and that the following person is
elected by acclamation:
Councillor
Craig Verbonac
Dated at Marcelin, Saskatchewan,
this 22nd day of February, 2019
Leanne McCormick
Returning Officer

The family of Leslie and Diana Schutte from Canwood, delighted the crowd at the Canwood Legion’s musical afternoon.
NOTICE OF CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF CANWOOD NO. 494
Public notice is hereby given that nominations of
candidates for the office of:

Councillor for Division No. 3

will be received by the undersigned at the municipal
office during regular business hours until Wednesday,
March 20, 2019, at 4:00 p.m. local time.
Nomination forms may be obtained from the municipal
office.
Dated this 28th day of February, 2019.
Lorna Benson
Returning Officer
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Midget Elks face uphill battle in provincials
Having made quick
work of the Melfort
Mustangs and the La
Ronge Ice Wolves in
the first two rounds of
Midget B provincials,
the Shellbrook Elks met
their match in the Carrot River Loggers, when
they hit the road for
game one of the round
three series Friday evening.
The Elks were playing catch-up from the
opening faceoff, as the
Loggers were able to get
on the board just a little

over two minutes into
the game. Jared Wassill
netted the game opener
for Carrot River, with
assists from Ryland Patterson and Arlen Lanning on the play.
Two minutes later, the
Loggers would make it
2-0, with an unassisted
marker by Tyrell Nicklen.
After this opening salvo from the Loggers, the
Elks would manage to
regroup and, at the very
least, keep Carrot River
off the board. This made

for a quiet remainder
of the first frame, and
an even quieter second
frame, up until the Loggers managed to push
the score to 3-0 in the
final minute of the period.
The goal, Nicklen’s
second of the game, was
assisted by Wassill and
Chase Kozun.
Facing a three-goal
deficit as they came out
for the third and final
period, the Elks finally
managed to put together
some offence and mount

what had the makings of
a comeback.
The first comeback
marker
came
fourminutes into the frame
courtesy of Rylan Moe.
Cameron Stene drew
the lone assist on the
play.
Minutes later, Moe
would strike again, this
time with an assist from
Sam Miller.
Down 3-2 with 12
minutes
remaining
in the game, the Elks
would sabotage any
chance of a comeback by

taking four minor penalties throughout the
rest of the game. This
would open the door for
the Loggers, who would
rattle off three more
goals to take a 6-2 victory, and a stranglehold
on the two-game total
points series.
Trey Hardie scored
the first Loggers goal of
the frame, drawing an
assist from Kozun on
the play. Then Dwayne
McKenzie would follow
up with back-to-back
goals, the first unassist-

ed and the second with
an assist from Tyson
Wolf.
Those three goals
would come in the span
of just over two minutes.
Down 6-2 as the action comes back to Shellbrook for game two, the
Elks have a mountain
to climb if they want to
advance to round four of
provincials.
They’ll see if they
can climb it Saturday,
March 2. Puck drop for
the game is slated for 7
p.m.

Op-ed: Protest convoy highlights jobs calculus
By Aaron Wudrick
CTF federal director
On one side, Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau
says he wants to build
pipelines the energy sector desperately needs. On
the other side, the prime
minister also promises
carbon taxes and similar
measures will stimulate
a surge in so-called green
jobs. But the convoy is a
clear illustration that Canadians don’t trust Ottawa to gamble with their
livelihoods.
This
government’s
track record on pipelines
raises serious doubts
about that bet.
The prime minister directly or indirectly killed
off alternatives to the
Trans Mountain pipeline
expansion,
effectively
putting all its eggs in one
basket.
Then, when the Federal
Court of Appeal overturned the approval of
Trans Mountain, the government suddenly found
itself trying to buy its
way out of the problem,
by shifting the project’s
risks from private sector shareholders onto the
backs of Canadian taxpayers. And yet, despite
government ownership,

uncertainty continues to
surround the construction of Trans Mountain.
All of that doubt is
compounded by Ottawa’s
introduction of Bill C-69
to overhaul the approval
process for pipelines.
In the view of the Canadian Association of
Petroleum
Producers,
Bill C-69 will “make
the regulatory process
more complicated, time
consuming, legally vulnerable and, ultimately,
erode public and investor
confidence” by replacing
the federal Canadian Environmental Assessment
Act, Environmental Assessment Agency and
National Energy Board
in one fell swoop. In their
place, new legislation and
regulatory bodies would
be created with a much
broader scope. Overall, the bill is a veritable
festival of additional red
tape and obstacles when
what is needed is less of
both.
(It’s not as if the existing process was a walk in
the park: in the case of
Energy East, the Trudeau
government arbitrarily
imposed an “upstream
emissions test” – one
that did not apply to for-
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eign producers – before
forcing the National Energy Board to restart the
entire process.)
Some hardline environmentalists want to leave
resources in the ground,
but for Canadians who
work in the industry –
as well as millions more
who would benefit from
the additional economic
activity and tax revenue
– crippling the industry
would be a catastrophe.
The bill for that catastrophe is payable in jobs.
The Trans Mountain expansion alone would be
worth $46 billion in tax
revenue over the first 20
years of operation and
support 37,000 longterm jobs. At this point,
those paycheques are on
hold indefinitely - and

that’s enough to make ordinary Canadians drive
from Calgary to Ottawa
in the middle of the winter.
But it’s important to
look at both sides of the
calculus to see if sacrificing real jobs that people
can count on today can
be balanced out with
vague promises that
green jobs will appear…
someday.
Hardline environmentalists argue that socalled dirty industries
are dying and that the
“future is green.” It’s a
line they’ve used many
times before, most prominently in Ontario where
the McGuinty government’s disastrous Green
Energy Act caused skyrocketing electricity pric-

es for consumers, while
creating only a fraction
of the promised 50,000
jobs – and resulted in the
loss of between 62,000
and 124,000 jobs elsewhere in the economy.
Not exactly a winning
trade off.
While the green industries touted by some
sound great on paper,
most of these jobs still
aren’t economical in
2019 - which is why they
require perpetual taxpayer support.
So, while some fantasize about a future where
all energy is renewable,
cheap and reliable, in the
here and now – for the
next week, next year and
next decade – Canadi-

ans will still have energy
needs. Federal legislation
should help facilitate,
rather than obstruct,
projects that can help
provide it – and create
the jobs that so many, especially in Western Canada, desperately need.
Bill C-69 is a major step
in the wrong direction.
The Trudeau government
needs to start over again
and stop strangling natural resource industries
already reeling from past
missteps.
Otherwise,
those who aren’t willing
to gamble on Ottawa’s
policies will continue to
clog its streets with convoys of people desperate to save the jobs their
families depend on.

Seasonal Employment Opportunity

Full Time Seasonal Grader/
Equipment Operator

The Rural Municipality of Leask No. 464 is accepting
applications for a full time seasonal maintenance position.
Qualifications:
• Valid driver’s license
• 1A License an asset
• Be capable of accepting instruction and working with
minimal supervision
Duties include:
• To perform assigned work which may include: fencing;
shop, machinery & yard maintenance; traffic sign
placement & repair; cleaning and repairing of culverts
and/or bridges, gravel checking;
• truck and mower operation, mini excavator operations,
wheel loader operations;
• To keep records of daily work performed in the manner
prescribed by the R.M. administration.
Hours of work: Monday to Friday 8am-6pm, some weekend
and evening work may be required
Rate of pay: as per union agreement
Anticipated Start date: April 1, 2019
The R.M. wishes to thank all who apply, however, only those
individuals to be interviewed will be contacted.
Please submit resume by March 1, 2019, stating work
experience, copies of certification tickets and references to:
rmleask.464@sasktel.net
306-466-2091 (fax)
Rural Municipality of Leask No. 464
Box 190
Leask, SK S0J 1M0
(780) 728-8990 Vince

The Rural Municipality of Leask No. 464 is accepting
applications for a full time, seasonal Grader and Equipment
Operator.
Qualifications:
• Experienced Grader Operator
• Experienced Equipment Operator
• Valid driver’s license
• 1A License
• Be capable of accepting instruction and working with
minimal supervision
Duties include:
• Grading roads, construction of roads, snow plowing
and general road maintenance;
• Driving truck, Mini excavator, tree mulching, wheel
loader duties and other duties as assigned;
• To keep records of daily work performed in the manner
prescribed by the R.M. administration.
Hours of work: Monday to Friday 8am-6pm, some weekend
and evening work may be required.
Rate of pay: as per union agreement.
Start date: Negotiable
Position will remain open until a suitable operator is found.
Please submit resume stating work experience, certification
tickets and references to:
rmleask.464@sasktel.net
306-466-2091 (fax)
Rural Municipality of Leask No. 464
Box 190
Leask, SK S0J 1M0
For further information call Vince: (780) 728-8990
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GOOD NEWS
~
ARE WE FULFILLING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR US?
By Scott Manly
Pastor, Seventh Day
Adventist Church
I recently posted a question on Facebook that I
haven’t answered myself yet.
I aim to give people time to
respond and think about it.
But the question is, what is
the purpose to life? Why do
we exist?
What has been most fascinating to me is the varied responses. I have many
Christian friends who would
share ideas such as “to love
God and share His love with
others”, “to reflect the love
of God”, “to be like Jesus”,
“to bring glory to God”, etc.
Then there are the nonChristian friends who answered a different direction,
such as “to survive through
proliferation.” (referring to
Evolution’s survival of the
fittest in which those who
are most successful in surviving and reproducing are
the fittest), “the purpose of
life is not known by anyone”,
“to be the best man I can,

the best husband, father and
friend”, etc.
So what is it? Years ago,
I was facilitating a small
group meeting when that
question came up in the program and we all took time to
think about it. At that point,
it dawned on me what my
purpose is. I believe this is
true in a general sense for
all of us. Our purpose is to
know God’s love for us, and
to share that love with others. God is love. 1 John 4:8.
God’s very nature is to love
others in relationship. And
while the triune God (Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit) have
ever existed in relationship
with each other, they were
not content with this. God’s
love compelled Him to make
a universe and fill it with
beings He could love. Genesis 1:26,27. Even in making
Adam, He said it is not good
for man to be alone. So He
created Eve from Adam’s rib.
Genesis 2:18-25.
As Christians, we are
called to love our neighbour

as ourselves. We are called
to share the gospel with others. We are called to be like
Jesus and thus bring glory to
God. Ecclesiastes 12:13 tells
us that our duty is to keep
God’s commandments. But
we can do none of these truly
until we know for ourselves
God’s love for us. All the requirements God enjoined
in Scripture, all the duties
He calls us to, are merely to
keep that relationship alive.
We cannot even love and
serve God or others without
Him first loving us. 1 John
4:19.
We are God’s children.
God did not make us so
that we could do His work
for Him as if our purpose is
purely utilitarian. God made
us so we could know His love
for us, and then share in that
joy of love by loving others
and serving others. Once we
truly know God’s love for us,
that love will fill our hearts
and spill out to others.
In my ministry, I have conducted too many funerals to

Community Calendar

~
BLAINE LAKE: Wapiti Library - Books, Movies, Magazines, Children’s Section, Internet, Printing, Study/Meeting Space, Proctor Service, Community Programming. Hours:
Wednesday 12 pm - 6 pm; Friday 1 pm - 5 pm; Saturday 12 pm - 4 pm. Contact us for
more info 306-497-3130, www.wapitilibrary.ca.
CANWOOD: Canwood Branch of Wapiti Regional Library. Regular Library Hours Tues. 1 - 5 p.m., Thurs. 10:00 a.m. - 4 pm & Friday 1 - 5 pm. Storytime: Fridays 2 pm.
Play cards the 1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month at 2 pm. Crafter’s Choice the 2nd & 4th
Tuesday of the month at 10 am.
DEBDEN: Wapiti Library hours: Monday 3 pm - 7 pm; Tuesday 11 am - 4 pm. Librarian: Aline Hannon
LEASK: Wapiti Library Hours: Tuesday 1 pm - 5:30 pm; Friday 10:30 am - 5 pm; Saturday 1 pm - 5 pm.
MARCELIN: Wapiti Library is open Tues. 2 pm - 6 pm; Thur. 2 pm - 8 pm; Sat. 10 am
- 2 pm. For information on all your library needs, please contact 306-226-2110.
SHELLBROOK: Shellbrook Branch of the Wapiti Library located at 105 Railway Ave.,
West (Provincial building). Library Hours: Mon. 2 - 6:30 pm; Tues. 2 - 8 pm; Wed. 2 - 8
pm; Thur. 2 - 6:30 pm; Fri. 9 - 4 pm. Children’s Story Time: Fri. 10:30 am (Sept - June).
CANWOOD: Canwood Regional Park Supper & Auction, Canwood Elks Community Centre, Saturday, March 16, 2019. Happy Hour 5 pm; Supper 6 pm; Auction to follow. Adults
$15; 6-12 yrs $8; 5 & under free. For information call Bob 306-468-7942 or Terry 306468-4425. Proceeds to Canwood Regional Park & community improvements.
CANWOOD: Canwood & District Health Services Co-operative Annual Meeting,
Wednesday, April 10, 2019, Canwood Legion Hall. Supper 6:30 pm ~ Meeting to follow.
$10/person ~ Everyone Welcome! ***A resolution to have a review of the financial books
instead of an audit will be voted on by the members present at this meeting! Please come
out and show your support for your community clinic. If you have any question please call
Donna at 1-306-468-7040.

TRIPLE YOUR ADVERTISING

We’ll advertise your important community event in our Community Calendar
FREE for two weeks prior to the event with purchase of a
$

60

2 column x 2” Display ad for only:

.00

plus G.S.T. - A savings of over 30%

Available to Non-Profit & Community Organizations Only

Call Now For Further Details

“Don’t miss out on letting your Community and others know of your event!”
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keep count. But one thing
that ever surfaces in talking with family is that the
person’s accomplishments
and usefulness are not what
family and friends treasured
about them, but the relationships they formed. This continual witness screams that

life is about relationships,
about love.
Are you fulfilling God’s
purpose for you? Are you allowing Him to love you? Are
you knowing that love for
yourself? Are you then sharing that love for others?
My question on Facebook

has also revealed to me
that too many people are
hurting and bitter and cannot see God’s love for them.
There are real obstacles that
get in the way. I don’t have
the space to deal with them
here, but will delve into that
in a future article.

No income to report? File your
taxes anyway or you could miss out
(NC) Doing your taxes can seem like a
difficult task, but it’s the key to getting the
benefits and credits to which you’re entitled. Even if you don’t have any income
to report for 2018 or your income is tax exempt, you can still claim helpful tax credits
and benefit payments. Just remember to do
your taxes by April 30, 2019.
The Canada Revenue Agency uses the information from your income tax and benefit
return to calculate the benefit and credits
to which you may be entitled. Some common payments include the Canada child
benefit, child disability benefit, the GST/
HST credit, Guaranteed Income Supplement, the working income tax benefit, and

related provincial and territorial payments.
You only need to apply once for benefits
and credits, but to continue getting your
payments you need to do your taxes on
time every year and keep your personal
information, like your address and marital
status, up to date. Make sure to keep your
supporting documents for at least six years
in case the CRA asks for them. Need help
doing your taxes? If you have modest income and a simple tax situation, volunteers
from the Community Volunteer Income
Tax Program may be able to do your taxes
for free.
Find more information at canada.ca/
taxes-get-ready.

PRAISE & WORSHIP
Regular services, Sunday school and special services will be listed.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Zion - Canwood
Sunday School,
Worship Sunday, 9 a.m.
St. John’s - Shellbrook
Sunday School,
Worship Sunday, 11 a.m.
Rev. Emmanuel Aristide
-------------------IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN
Parkside
11 a.m. - Worship
Pastor Chris Dean
-----------------------PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
Parkside
10:30 a.m. Worship
Pastor Doug Hope
306-747-3572
Shellbrook
Sun., 10:30 a.m. - Worship
Pastor David Bodvarson
306-747-7235
Canwood
11:00 a.m. - Worship
Pastor Glenn Blazosek
306-468-2138
Leask Gospel Tabernacle
Sunday 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Pastor Lorne Valuck
-----------------------SOVEREIGN GRACE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Currently meeting in
homes on Sunday morning
& Wednesday evenings
Parkside 306-747-2309
Leask 306-466-4498
Marcelin 306-226-4615
------------------------

EVANGELICAL FREE
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
Big River
407-2nd Ave E, Shellbrook
11:00 a.m. - Worship
Sat., 9:45 a.m. - Sabbath School
Bible Classes 9:45 a.m.
Sat., 11:00 am -Worship
Summer: 10:30 a.m. - 12
Broadcast on
306-469-2258
VOAR 92.1 FM
Youth Nite: Fridays
Pastor Scott Manly
Mont Nebo
306-747-3305
Bible Study & Prayer
-----------------------Sun., 11:00 a.m. - Worship
ANGLICAN CHURCH
Pastor Bill Klumpenhower
Leask - All Saint’s
-----------------------Sunday,
9 a.m. - Service
CATHOLIC CHURCH
St. Andrew’s - Shellbrook
Debden
Sunday, 11 a.m. Service
Sun. Mass - 9:30 a.m.
Canwood - Christ Church
Fr. Michael Fahlman
Sunday, 11 a.m. - Service
Big River - Sacred Heart
2 p.m. Service 2nd Sunday
Sun., 11:30 a.m. - Mass
of the month
Whitefish
Rev’d Eyad Ajii
Sun., 2:30 p.m. - Mass.
306-980-5916
Victoire
-----------------------Sat., 7:30 p.m. - Mass.
UNITED CHURCH
Fr. Michael Fahlman
Shellbrook - Knox United
Eucharist Celebrations
Sun., 10 am - Worship
Muskeg
306-747-3434
Sunday, 3 p.m.
Big River
St. Agatha’s - Shellbrook
Sundays
Mass - Sunday - 11 a.m.
10 a.m.. - Worship
St. Henry’s - Leask
at Anglican Church
Mass - Saturday - 7 p.m.
Rev. Dave Whalley
St. Joseph’s - Marcelin
306-747-2804
Mass - Sunday - 9 a.m.
-----------------------Mistawasis
MENNONITE
2nd & 4th Sundays, 1:30 p.m.
BRETHREN CHURCH
Fr. Phong Tran
Blaine Lake Gospel Chapel
-----------------------109 Railway Ave. W.
PRESBYTERIAN
Blaine Lake
Mistawasis
306-497-3316
Sunday worship
Pastor: Rick Schellenberg
11:00 a.m.
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. Katherine Bretzlaff
------------------------

SPORTS
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New-look foursomes hoping for Brier success
An off-season game of
curling musical chairs
has paid off for at least
three Canadian men’s
teams as the 2019 Brier
approaches this weekend.
It was similar to baseball’s free agency frenzy,
as a number of teams
splintered, a couple of
top skips went on a recruiting mission and
everyone involved was
hoping to find the magic
brew that would eventually cook up a berth
in the Olympic Curling
Trials in 2021.
The race starts March
2 in Brandon, where
only about a half dozen
of the 16 teams have
a legitimate chance to
win the Brier, and boost
their confidence as they
move toward a berth
in a select field of nine
teams vying for a berth
in the Beijing Olympics
in 2022.
Kevin Koe’s team from
Calgary, ranked No. 1 in
the world, did a 50-percent remake, picking up
second Colton Flasch
from Steven Laycock’s
rink from Saskatoon
and BJ Neufeld from
Mike McEwen’s four-

some, which completely
disintegrated. The McEwen crew went in four
different directions —
McEwen, a perennial
Brier contender, joining
forces with fellow Manitoban Reid Carruthers;
lead Denni Neufeld joining Jason Gunnlaugson’s rink; and second
Matt Wozniak taking
early retirement. McEwen and Carruthers had
met in the two previous
Manitoba finals, each
winning once, but were
tired of beating their
heads against each other.
Another free agent of
note was Laycock, who
made it to the Brier
seven times as the Saskatchewan representative, but always came up
short. When he got the
chance to throw third
stones for Jim Cotter
of B.C., another Brier
non-winning regular, he
jumped at it.
So after all the provincial playdowns were
finished, how did the
musical chairs play out?
Koe won in Alberta,
bouncing back from a
couple of early losses to
beat Ted Appelman in

BRUCE
PENTON
~
the final. McEwen and
Carruthers, whose team
was in the doldrums
most of the year, caught
fire at the right time,
and won the Manitoba
title. And Cotter and
Laycock will get an opportunity to finally win
a Brier after they captured the B.C. championship.
One remade team that
didn’t win a provincial
crown was John Epping’s of Ontario, who
picked up front enders
Brent Laing and Craig
Savill, onetime members of Glenn Howard’s
unit. Epping lost in the
Ontario final to relative
unknown Scott McDonald.
Of course, a number

of top contenders made
no moves whatsoever,
and hope the consistency pays off with a
trip to the world championships.
Defending
champion Brad Gushue
of Newfoundland and
Brier-winner and Olympian Brad Jacobs of
Northern Ontario kept
their teams intact and
will be key performers
in a strong field. Epping
and Alberta’s Brendan
Bottcher, last year’s Brier runner-up, will meet
in the wildcard play-in
game to add another
strong foursome to the
competition.
• R.J. Currie of sportsdeke.com, who loves to
poke the Blue Bombers: “The upcoming CFL
season will be Winnipeg’s 29th without a
Grey Cup, the league’s
longest championship
drought. Maybe those
helmets should sport an
L instead of a W?”
• Cam Hutchinson of
the Saskatoon Express,
on the best NHL defensive tandem he ever
saw: “Bobby Orr and
anybody.”
•
Jason Botchford
of The Athletic: “Ex-

plaining the Canucks
goaltending situation is
not unlike trying to tell
someone the plot to Bird
Box. Both include lots of
blindfolds and none of it
makes much sense.”
• Ryan Whitney on
Twitter: “In a crazy sequence of events Matt
Kuchar just picked up
a quarter Jon Rahm
was using to mark his
golf ball. When asked
to put it back Kuchar
threw down a nickel and
walked away.”
• Brad Rockof the Deseret News: “A Kansas
City woman reportedly
makes $40,000 a year
as a ‘professional cuddler.’ She offers comfort,
understanding and reassurance by hugging
people. Sources say the
Cavaliers have booked
her for the entire month
of February.”
• Comedy writer Jim
Barach: “A Colorado
sports store that boycotted Nike goods because
of Colin Kaepernick has
gone out of business. A
sports store banning
Nike is like trying to
run a liquor store during Prohibition.”
• Barach again: “A golf-

er hit into the water six
times in making a 17 on
one hole in a Web.com
event. If he had gone in
the water any more he
would have been eligible
to play on the tour for
webfoot.com.”
• RJ Currie again:
“Ex-Manchester United
coach Jose Mourinho
dropped the ceremonial
opening puck at a KHL
game, then promptly
fell flat on his butt on
the ice. ‘Tell us about
it,’ said the Anaheim
Ducks.”
• Dwight Perry of the
Seattle Times: “Police
were called when two
women, 86 and 79, came
to blows over seating arrangements during Bingo night at a retirement
home in Rideau Lakes,
Ont.. Because it was
Canada, both returned
to action after serving
five minutes for fighting.”
• Headline at TheOnion.com: “Schnauzers
rioting outside Madison
Square Garden following Westminster Dog
Show defeat.”
Care to comment?
Email
brucepenton2003@yahoo.ca

Midget, Bantam Elks begin league playoffs
Continued from 1
Despite pulling their goalie for an
extra skater, the Elks would come up
short in the offensive zone. Then, with
only seconds left on the clock, they’d
take one last penalty to seal their 5-4
loss.
Game two of the best-of-three series
will be played in Prince Albert on Friday, March 1 at 8 p.m.
Bantam Elks (6) vs Defenders (1)
Having run roughshod over their
league in the regular season, the Bantam Elks carried that momentum into
the postseason in game one of their
best of three series against the Highway 41 Defenders, and came out of the
gate flying.
Predictably, the Elks would draw first
blood early in the first frame, as Devin
Benjamin won a race for the puck and
blasted a shot past the Defenders goalie. Ethan Fahl and Tavis Wason earned
assists on the play.
Moments later, Benjamin would
strike again, this time by tapping home

a slap pass from the point. Chase Hansen and Brody Niessen provided helpers.
Already facing a two-goal deficit,
Highway 41 would claw their way back
into the action after Elks netminder
Carson Ledding overplayed a shot and
left himself out of position to stop a
rebound. But, with the Elks dominating much of the action, yet not getting
on the board, the game would remain
locked at 2-1 until the third period.
Coming out strong in the final frame,
the Elks would add some early cushion
to their lead, courtesy of a power play
marker by Adam Shatkoske. Hansen
and Lynden Kerber assisted on the play.
Then, the Elks would push their lead
to 4-1 on a rapid-fire rush and a blast
through the Defenders goalie by Kerber. Shatkoske and Ben Lafond earned
assists.
Continuing the line’s dominance,
Shatkoske would bury his second the
night by corralling a juicy rebound. Lafond and Kerber provided assists.

After winning a race for the puck, Shellbrook’s Devin Benjamin looks on as
his shot soars over the glove of the Highway 41 Defenders goalie, and into the
back of the net.
With time winding down, Brody Niessen would strike pay dirt on a dribbler
that squeaked through the Defenders goalie. Benjamin and Jase Martin

earned assists on the goal, which cemented the Elks’ 6-1 victory.
As of Tuesday, a date for game two of
the series had yet to be set.
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Wing-Kin (Bill) Fung

FUNG, Wing-Kin
August 17, 1930 - February 5, 2019
Bill beloved husband of
Houh-Shen (Grace) Fung (née
Chin) of Calgary, AB, passed
away on February 5, 2019 at
the age of 88 years. Wing-Kin
was a graduate of the Taiwan National Defence Medical School, was an internal
medicine resident at Veterans
General Hospital in Taipei,
Taiwan, completed an internship at the Halifax Infirmary,
and family practice residency
in Pottsville, PA. Wing-Kin

was a much respected and beloved family physician for 32
years at the Shellbrook Community Hospital, followed by
eight years at the Saskatoon
Minor Emergency Clinic. He
retired from medical practice
in 2007, when he moved to
Calgary, AB. He loved fishing, family vacations, singing, karaoke, avid follower
of current events, reading,
reciting classic Chinese poetry. Bill served as a loyal
member of the Kinsmen. Bill
is survived by his loving wife
of fifty-six years, Grace; his

February 28, 2019

OBITUARIES
~

children, Bonita Fung (Kim
McBride) of Columbus, OH,
David Fung of Lubbock, TX
and Louisa Fung of Calgary,
AB. He will also be lovingly
remembered by his grandchildren, Sarah McBride and
Patrick McBride of Columbus, OH, Devon Khousakoun
and Danielle Khousakoun of
Calgary, AB.
The family would like to
extend their deepest gratitude for the care provided
by the staff and administration of Hillcrest Extendicare.
Much thanks is deserved by
the staff and administration
of Clover Living, his home of
four years. The town of Shellbrook, SK, and the surrounding communities are remembered with great fondness for
their welcoming embrace of
a new immigrant physician
and his family fifty-two years
ago.
A private family only service was held on February 7,
2019. Condolences may be
forwarded through www.mcinnisandholloway.com.

Wayne Person

PERSON - Wayne Cameron
Person
It is with heavy hearts
we announce the passing of
Wayne Cameron Person on
Tuesday, February 19. Wayne
was born July 8, 1932, the
eldest son of Axel and Alice

WEISS – Selma
1924-2019
Selma Weiss was born on
April 10, 1924 on the family farm south of Shellbrook.
She was the third daughter
born to Lidia and Joseph
Schmalz and the seventh of
eleven children. She attended
Mount Teviot school until she
was 14. Her schooling ended
because she was needed at
home to help with cooking,
canning, milking, feeding animals, gardening, and looking
after younger siblings. She
enjoyed sewing, knitting, embroidery and spinning wool.
For fun she enjoyed being
down by the river with other
young people and playing
baseball.
Selma met Robert Weiss at
an early age, had a long and

and for 10 years at the Macleod’s Hardware Store.
Selma besides working 6
days a week continued with
gardening, canning, baking
and sewing not only for her
family but for many people in
the community as she was a
gifted seamstress.
Her faith and serving at the
Shellbrook Pentecostal Assembly was an integral part
of her life. Selma loved people, loved feeding people and
was game for any outing anywhere. After retiring at 65 she
took up golfing, spent many
hours fishing & camping
and whenever an opportunity presented itself was off to
visit and babysit for her family. She literally lived for her
family who were so blessed
by having a mother who was
always there for them.
Robert passed away in
2004 and for a time she
stayed at their home in Shellbrook before moving to a
suite in Homestead Place.
Declining health saw her
move to Lily’s Lodge before
entering into Long Term Care
in August of 2015. She was
briefly in Spiritwood LTC,
then Pineview Terrace in
Prince Albert before moving
into the Parkland Integrated
Health Facility in Shellbrook

Schwehr; his sister-in-law
Laura McAndrew and his
niece Janice Sten.
It was Wayne’s wish not to
have a funeral. A graveside
service will be held at the Dry
Creek Cemetery on a later
date. At that time we will be
celebrating his life with family and friends.
Memorial donations may
be made in memory of Wayne
to the Alzheimer Society of
Canada. Family and friends
wishing to send online condolences are invited to visit
www.beaulacfuneralhome.
com.
Arrangements have been
entrusted to the care of Beau
“Lac” Funeral Home, Fred
Pomrenk, Funeral Director,
Canwood (306-468-2244).

Marion Scrimshaw

SCRIMSHAW, Marion
February 20, 1922 - February 10, 2019
Marion passed away peacefully at Miller Crossing Care
Centre on February 10, 2019.
Born in Wakaw, SK., she
was raised on a farm and the
eldest of nine children. She
spent most of her life in Prince
Albert and Big River, SK., before moving to Alberta in the
early 2000’s.

Marion was self-educated
and had a great talent for
cooking, baking and crafts.
She was devoted to her family and friends - short visits
easily turned into long meals
where she would joyously
and lovingly cook and bake,
taking pleasure in watching
everyone fill up on her fine
cooking.
She loved to be social, right
up to her final days and was
always ready for a sing-a-long,
bingo, spelling bee, crafts,
social teas and watching and
interacting with the youth
groups who would visit.
Marion leaves behind to
mourn her sisters Chris and
Pat, her brother Dave, many
nieces and nephews, daughter-in-law, Joanne Sidor,
Scrimshaw family stepchildren Sharon (Ken), Janet,
Glen (Zorka) and Lynn (Kim),
grandchildren Jessica, Gabrielle, Glenda, Kevin, Cory,

Levi, Tracy, Terry, Scott,
Lance (Tara), Kimberly and
Randy (Cheryle), great-grandchildren Ashton, Taylor, Brett,
Sydney, Ethan, Quade, Serena
and Meagan.
She was predeceased by
her husband Charles Scrimshaw, sons Terry and Edward
(Donna), grandson Trent and
great-grandson Garret, parents Alice and John Pecarski,
brothers Matt, John, George,
Miro, her sister Pearl, and her
first husband Fred Sidor.
Our family would like to
thank all of the staff at Miller
Crossing for their compassion, care and support to Marion over the last five years,
right up to her final days.
Cremation has taken place
and there will be an interment in early summer in Big
River SK, where Marion will
be placed alongside Charles.
Exact dates to follow at a later
time.

in December of 2015. It is
there that she spent her last
years being well cared for and
loved by the dedicated staff.
Selma passed away at 94
years of age on February 10,
2019 with family by her side.
Selma is survived by her
5 children: Clarence (Marilynn), Lorraine (Glen), Don
(Hilda), Allan (Noreen) and
Elaine (Marvin); 9 Grandchildren, 19 Great-Grandchildren and 2 Great-GreatGrandchildren; her sister
Esther (Harvey); her sister
in-law Amey Schmaltz; her 2
cousins and numerous nieces

and nephews.
She was predeceased by
her husband, Robert; two
Great-Grandbabies; her parents Lidia & Joseph Schmalz;
her parents-in-law Caroline
& Christof Weiss; 6 brothers,
3 sisters and their spouses; 5
brothers-in-law, 2 sisters-inlaw and their spouses; and
special friend Marie (Art)
Schmidt.
A Celebration of Selma’s life
was held on Tuesday, February 26, 2019 @ 11:00 am at
Shellbrook Pentecostal Assembly with Pastor David
Bodvarson officiating. Selma

was laid to rest beside her
husband of 62 years in the
Shellbrook Cemetery. Donations in lieu of other tributes
may be made to: Shellbrook
& Districts Health Services
Foundation - Activity Department or to the Woodland
Bus Association. Family and
friends wishing to send online condolences are welcome
to visit www.beaulacfuneralhome.com Arrangements
have been entrusted to the
care of Beau “Lac” Funeral
Home, Tammy Smart – Director (Shellbrook 306-7472828).

Selma Weiss
secretive courtship, and was
married February 8, 1942
at the Lutheran Church in
Brightholme, she was 17. An
interesting note is that Selma
had 3 sisters who married 3 of
Robert’s brothers.
Their first home was on a
¼ section in the Brightholme
District. Born to Selma &
Robert while on the farm
were four children: Clarence
(1942), Lorraine (1943), Don
(1944) and Allan (1946). There
was no running water or electricity but there was always
food as Selma grew a large
garden, canned every vegetable and wild berry imaginable, canned wild meat, and
made crocks of sauerkraut.
There were clothes for her
children as she sewed everything, often making new
clothes from old clothes and
all without a pattern.
In 1948 they moved to
Kitchener for a year but returned the next year and
remained on the farm until
1957 when they moved into
Shellbrook. It was there that
a 5th child Elaine (1958) was
added to the family.
While living in Shellbrook
and raising 5 children Selma
worked at many local businesses including Topping’s
Grocery, the Robinson Store

Person.
Wayne will be lovingly remembered by: his wife of over
65 years, Doris (Schwehr);
his children, Harley (Eva
Warkentine), Dennis (Susan
Duvall), Wanda (Gary Granberg), Luella (Jack Klamot),
and his youngest son Cory.
He will be deeply missed by
his 10 grandchildren and
3 great grandchildren; his
brother Dorwin (Wendy Tipton) and sisters-in-law, Loretta Person, Dorothy Person
and Doris Schwehr as well as
several nieces and nephews.
Wayne was predeceased
by his parents; his in-laws
(Joe and Annie Schwehr);
his brothers Gordie and
Lorne; his brothers-in-law,
Ted McAndrew and Ernest
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DIRECTORY
306-747-2442 • chads@sbchron.com

ACCOUNTING

Weberg
Accounting
Services
Andrea Weberg DFA-TSS
Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 9 - 6 & Sat. 9 - 12

ELECTRICIAN

FUNERAL SERVICES

Jake Verbonac
306-747-9073

TREE SERVICES

Courteous, professional,
reliable, plumbing, heating,
gas fitting services

P TREE REMOVAL
P STUMP GRINDING
P CHIPPER
P BUCKET TRUCK
P MULCH
P TREE SPADE

101 Railway Ave.
Shellbrook, SK

J &H Electric
Residential, Commercial
& Agricultural
Wiring & Trenching
Skid Steer Service

PLUMBING

306-747-2828 (24 hrs.)
www.beaulacfuneralhome.com
Monument Sales & Pre-arrangements Available
Shellbrook – Canwood – Leask – Debden
Big River – Spiritwood – Prince Albert

Ph: 306-747-4332

Shellbrook

Serving Shellbrook
& Surrounding area

Tammy Smart • Samantha Cheal • Fred Pomrenk
Donna Lovberg • John & Bertha Couture • Greg Spencer
Marjorie Brossart • Derril Rogerson • Allison Irvine
Darlene Settee • Lynn Anderson
Marianne Turcotte • Mark & Sheri Muir

AUTOBODY REPAIR

HEARING

FUNERAL SERVICES

PLUMBING/HEATING

TRUCKING

D & S Mechanical
Services Inc.

Rocky Road Trucking Ltd.

306-747-2244

HEARING
• Complete Autobody Repair
• Lifetime Warranty
• Auto Glass Repair
• Paintless Dent Repair
492 South Industrial Dr.
Prince Albert

CENTRE

EAVESTROUGHING

INSURANCE

TMK

Eavestroughing

email: office@taitinsurance.ca
www.taitinsurance.ca

Eavestroughing • Fascia
Soffits • Siding

Shellbrook 306-747-2896

Tyson Kasner

Leask

tmkasner@sasktel.net
Cell Phone Number

Canwood 306-468-2227

306-466-4811

1-877-898-8248 (TAIT)

Prince Albert
www.treetamer.com

Shellbrook & Area
Tel: 306-747-3170
306-763-4366

1-306-883-3997

306-922-2040

Ph: 1-844-369-9969

Debden, SK

• Plumbing • Heating
• Gas Fitting • Air Conditioning
• Refrigeration

Call today for your
Hearing Test!

Hearing Aid Sales and Services
101 Main Street, Spiritwood

Shellbrook, Sask.

For all your Grain Hauling needs.
Now Also Available 53’ Step Deck.

Contact Rocky Couture
Cell (306)468-7872 or
(306)724-2176

LAWYER

Law Office
DELBERT DYNNA
HILLA KROGH
100A - 10th St. East
Prince Albert, SK S6V 0Y7

phone (306) 764-6856
fax (306) 763-9540

LAWYER

REAL ESTATE

TRUCKING

MGB Trucking Ltd.
Backhoe Work & Hauling

NOVUS LAW GROUP
Wilcox Holash Chovin McCullagh

Bill Cannon, in person,

Mondays 10:15 - 4:30
52 Main Street, Shellbrook

306-922-4700

All lawyers, Monday - Friday,

Your Best
Move!

• Rubber Tired Backhoe
• Excavator
• End Dump
Clarence
Hoehne
Leask, Sask.

1200 Central Ave., Prince Albert

306-922-1420
www.tbmason.com

Bus.: 306.466.4487
Cell 306.466.7420
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ADVERTISE HERE

ADVERTISE HERE

ADVERTISE HERE

This Space Is
Waiting For You

This Space Is
Waiting For You

This Space Is
Waiting For You

This Space Is
Waiting For You

This Space Is
Waiting For You

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Call Today:

Call Today:

Call Today:

Call Today:

Call Today:

Call Today:

General, Health
& Hail Insurance
Motor License Issuer

Preferred areas of practice:
Wills, Estates, Real Estate

ADVERTISE HERE

ADVERTISE HERE

This Space Is
Waiting For You

306•747•8169

Madeleine
747-2442

Madeleine
747-2442

Your Guide to
Home Services &
Repair Professionals

Madeleine
747-2442

306-922-4700

Madeleine
747-2442

Madeleine
747-2442

Madeleine
747-2442
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Phone
306-747-2442
Fax
306-747-3000
Email

chads@sbchron.com
P.O. Box 10, Shellbrook, SK S0J 2E0
Advertising Deadline - Friday: 5:00 p.m.

Subscriptions
$70.00 + $3.50 (GST) = $73.50/year

FOR SALE
Electric Toro Power
Shovel for sale, great
for small jobs, easy
to handle, purchased
in 2018, been used
once by a stubborn
man, asking $100.
Stubborn man not
included. Call 306747-7151.
TFCH

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Red or
Black PB Registered
Yearling Salers
bulls. Phone 306747-3302.
8-16CH

Zero In
On New
Employees
Classifieds
Work!

306-747-2442

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE

Double ‘F’ Cattle
Co., 10th Annual
Bull Sale - March
28, Northern Livestock Sales, 2:00
p.m., Prince Albert,
SK.
Selling 50 rugged
Black Angus bulls
and an elite group
of replacement heifers.
Call Kelly Feige,
306-747-2376, 306747-7498.
View catalogue
and videos after
March 1st at www.
doublefcattle.com
4-12CH

Classifieds Work!

306-747-2442

Shellbrook Chronicle

SWNA Blanket Classifieds

Reaching over 10,000 people weekly.
Personal Classifieds:
$16.00 for 20 words + 20¢ additional
words for the 1st week.
Additional weeks: $8.00/week + GST.

Classified Display:
$25.00/column inch. Minimum 2
column inches - $50.00 + GST.
For All Other Advertising
Please Contact Our Office at:
Ph: 306-747-2442 or Fax: 306-747-3000
Email:
news: chnews@sbchron.com
advertising: chads@sbchron.com

Reaching over 6 million people weekly.
Cost for 25 words:

Saskatchewan market..............$209.00
One Zone
............................$86.00
Two Zone ..........................$123.00
Alberta market .......................$269.00
Manitoba market ...................$189.00
BC market .............................$395.00
Ontario market ......................$439.00
Western Ontario .................$155.00
Central Ontario ..................$129.00
Eastern Ontario ..................$145.00
Northern Ontario ..................$90.00
Quebec market
English ...............................$240.00
Atlantic market ......................$200.00
Across Canada ..................$1,977.00
Also Available: Quebec (French) ................$986.00

February 28, 2019
Career Ads

Reaching Over 600,000 People Weekly

Rates: $7.79 per agate line
Size: 2 col. x 2” ...................$424.00

Deadline for Booking/Material
Friday at 5 p.m.
Contact the Shellbrook Chronicle
306-747-2442
or Email:

chads@sbchron.com

All prices plus applicable taxes.

NOTICE
This newspaper accepts advertisements in good
faith. We advise that it is in your interest to
investigate offers personally. Publications by this
paper should not be taken as an endorsement of
the product or services offered.

WANTED

LOT FOR SALE

SERVICES

MEMORIAMS

WANTED: Home
for indoor cats.
Two 3-year-old
female cats need
a new home. Both
are spayed, one is
declawed, and all
shots are up to date.
Very loving and
affectionate. Would
prefer to keep them
together but will
separate if necessary. For more info
call 306-747-9009.
TFCH

FOR SALE

3D
Accounting
Services

In Loving Memory of
REYNOLD
BERNARD
SOMMERFELD
December 7, 1928 March 5, 2015

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED Full or part time
position available
at large farm operation. Must know
cattle and machinery. Ph: Kelly Feige
after 6 pm 306-7472376
TFCH

Larger Residential Property
in Shellbrook

541 Main Street,
Canwood, SK
Monday through
Thursday
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Shawna Deck

Property is lot 20, located on Sanjun
Drive, Shellbrook. 104’ wide x
133’ long with 59’ wide x 29’ long
extension. All services available.
$

P (306) 468-2911
C (306) 961-8060

27,500

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!
Place Your Ad Today!

One Ad! Two Papers (includes website)!

Shellbrook Chronicle
Email: chads@sbchron.com

This little guy says it’s time
get things moving!
Placing a classified ad is
easy and affordable!
Clean out the clutter by advertising
your unwanted items for hundreds
of potential buyers.

What are you waiting for?

Call us today and start turning the stuff
you don’t want into CASH!

Get Things Moving!
Shellbrook Chronicle
306-747-2442 ~ chads@sbchron.com

Deep in our hearts a memory is kept,
To love, to cherish, and never forget
Just as you were, you will always stay
Loved and remembered every day.
Sadly missed and forever in our hearts,
Love Lucy and Family

Enquiries please call
Clark Pepper at 306-747-3432
or 306-747-7755 (cell)
for more details.

Ph: 306.747.2442 • Fax: 306.747.3000

Our dear husband,
father, grandfather
and great-grandfather

R & D Tax
Service

Income Tax Prep
Co-op Building
Centre (formerly
E & B Lumber)
511 Service Rd. East
Shellbrook
MON. to FRI.,
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

CARD
OF THANKS

It’s Easy

The Cameo Community Club would
like to send out a
big thank you to
all the businesses
and everyone else
who donated to our
snowmobile rally.
Also, thank you to
all the volunteers
and everyone who
came out on such a
stormy day to make
our rally a success.
1-09C

to place
a classified!
Phone
306-747-2442
Fax:
306-747-3000
Email:
chads@
sbchron.com

Rosalyn or Donna

306-747-4344

The
Try eds!
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RV HOM

306-747-2442
Call Today
Shellbrook
Chronicle

When it comes to selling your vehicle
Nothing goes the distance
like the Classifieds!

Get your show on the road
by calling us today!

For Sale
Cars • Trucks • Motorcycles
ATVS • Farm Vehicles
Even Campers and 5th Wheels

Shellbrook Chronicle

306-747-2442
chads@sbchron.com
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Community gardens make homegrown produce easy
By Erl Svendsen
Nothing is tastier than
locally-grown fruits and
vegetables. And what could
be more local than in your
own back yard? But alas,
that’s not an option if you
live in an apartment or condo. And even if you have a
yard, it may be too shady,
the soil may not be suitable and your children and
pets may have other ideas
the use of the limited space.
Of course, you can satisfy
some of your local produce
cravings at your local Farmers’ Market but that’s not as
satisfying as growing your
own. The solution? Lease a
community garden plot.
When I moved to Saskatoon from Victoria,
B.C. some decades ago, I
thought it odd that there
were so few community
gardens. In fact, the only
one I knew about was the
large city-run garden on the
west side. Since then, dozens of community gardens
have sprouted up all over
the city in parks, schools
and church yards.

For a modest annual
membership fee (depends
on the garden, but ours is
$50/year), you get a plot
large enough to grow a variety of produce to feed your
family during the season
(usually at least 100 square
feet). You are expected to
look after your own plot
from seed to harvest, particularly, controlling pests
and weeds. Of note is that
most community gardens
follow organic principles
and that means no synthetic fertilizers, insecticides or
herbicides. There are good
reasons for this, foremost
among them is that when
you use a synthetic pesticide, it is likely to drift
onto your neighbours’ plots
without their permission
or knowledge, potentially
impacting their health and
enjoyment.
The ‘community’ part
comes into play at the plotlevel by helping and learning from each other as well
as sharing resources as you
putter in your garden space
and visit with other garden-

ers. At the garden-level,
‘community’ means coming
together to manage and operate the garden. In the garden in which I’m a member,
for example, we have group
activities such as spreading
compost (good organic fertilizer) over the garden and
staking out the plots at the
beginning of the season. As
well, one can volunteer to
water our little fruit orchard
and to maintain the communal garlic, horseradish
and rhubarb patches. The
fees are used to cover costs
such as watering hoses and
nozzles,
wheelbarrows,
trucking charges to bring
in compost, rototilling, and
removal of the great volume
of end-of-season organic
matter (e.g. corn stalks,
tomato vines). The garden
members meet once a year
to discuss issues that have
come up, review finances,
update bylaws as necessary
and vote in a new board.
In Saskatoon, Chep Good
Food Inc., a local non-profit
organization, administers
many great initiatives in19031JJ0

Typical garden plot early in the season. Image credit: Darren Hill.
cluding the Community
Garden programs. Their
website includes an interactive map showing where
all the Saskatoon community gardens can be found
along with a online form to
connect you with a specific
community garden coordinator: https://www.chep.
org/program/communitygardens/. In Regina, there
doesn’t seem to be a central organization to help
connect gardeners to the
community gardens. But

there are at least 10 largescale community gardens
throughout the city – most
have their own website.
In Prince Albert, there’s a
city-run community garden
(http://citypa.ca/Thingsto-Do/Parks-And-Trails/
Community-Gardens). Besides consulting Google,
your local community association, library, school,
church, RM or town office
may be able to point you to
the closest community garden.

Rethinking retirement for freelancers
(NC)Trying to plan ahead and staying on
top of financial obligations may be hard.
It can be even harder when you're one of a
growing number of Canadians who have
joined the “flexforce,” a group that includes
gig workers, job jumpers and postponed
professionals whose untraditional and
sometimes unpredictable employment status make it difficult to feel financially secure.
A recent TD survey reveals that 72 per
cent of Canada's flexforce admit that saving
for retirement is difficult, while more than
half saying they're unable to save as much
as they need to meet their retirement goals
given their inconsistent cash flow and need
to focus on immediate financial obligations
versus planning for the long-term.
“Planning for retirement can be overwhelming for most of us – add in the com-

plexity of unpredictable or postponed
employment and the challenge gets even
tougher,” explains Jennifer Diplock, associate vice president of personal savings and
investing at TD Canada Trust.
“Our survey results prove that this group
has real concerns about their ability to manage their finances as they get older and stop
working. For those working in untraditional roles, it’s important to plan ahead and
schedule regular check-ins with a financial
advisor as a way to manage the variables
and unpredictability they may experience at
work."
Given evolving trends in the workplace,
coupled with the changing views of retirement, your financial advisor can help keep
your money goals on track when it comes to
planning for retirement.

Hon. Scott Moe, Premier

Hon. Jeremy Harrison

Nadine Wilson

scottmoe.mla@sasktel.net
1-855-793-3422

jharrisonmla@sasktel.net
1-877-234-6669

saskrivers@sasktel.net
306-763-0615

MLA for Meadow Lake

MLA for Rosthern-Shellbrook

MLA for Saskatchewan Rivers

Six Consecutive Months of Job Growth

Year-over-year employment increased by 7,700 jobs from January 2018.
We will continue to stand up for Saskatchewan and ensure
this positive economic trend continues.
Learn more at: saskatchewan.ca

STANDING UP FOR SASKATCHEWAN

The deadline to apply for
a garden plot is rapidly approaching. Apply today!
Erl gardens in Saskatoon
and tweets about @ErlSvon occasion.
This column is provided
courtesy of the Saskatchewan Perennial Society
(SPS;
saskperennial@
hotmail.com ). Check our
website (www.saskperennial.ca) or Facebook page
(www.facebook.com/saskperennial) for a list of upcoming gardening events.

